Do Your Greens Have 'Ring Around the Collar'?

By Todd Lowe

Do you remember the old Woolite® commercial, about the housewife who tries to remove the “ring around the collar” from her husband’s dress shirts? The woman remains upset and frustrated until a little detergent is applied to remove the stain and clean the shirt. “Stains” can also occur on golf course putting greens in the form of weedy grasses, and this is extremely frustrating for golf course superintendents. While no amount of Woolite® can be applied to clean the
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Neo-Tec® S.O.

The nematicide revolution everyone’s been waiting for!

“It’s safe, simple and it works!”

Chris Cartin
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Tuscawilla Country Club and
past President CFGCSA

Neot-Tec S.O. is a FIFRA exempt pesticide.

Neo-Tec S.O. is friendly to the environment and doesn’t damage soil microbes. NEO-TEC S.O is an emulsifiable concentrate ready to go in the spray tank without any special additives, and tank mixes well with most soil focused applications. Effective, safe and easy to use.

Manufactured by:

Brandt Consolidated, Inc.

Kym Wood 321 228 4480
Jacqueline O’Steen 813 240 5099
Katherine Williams 863 446 2089

Now distributed by:

Belle Glade 561 992 4004
Boynton Beach 561 737 1200
Ellenton 941 722 4564
Fort Pierce 772 466 6607
Homestead 305 247 1521
Immokalee 239 657 8374
Plant City 813 754 3882
Plymouth 407 886 4744
Wauchula 863 773 4543
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greens, there are a few steps to take to improve turf quality and ensure such instances do not occur.

I have noticed a particular situation over the past few years following putting green renovation or regrassing, where a different strain of bermudagrass encroaches onto the putting green perimeters. This grass is visibly different from both the new grass and Tifway that exists on most of the collars. The “stain” is what I refer to as remnant grass, as it was a grass that most likely existed on the previous putting greens and slowly encroached into the collars. Unlike Tifway bermudagrass that naturally exists in roughs, remnant grass is adapted to low mowing and can easily creep back onto the new greens shortly after renovation.

Most standard putting green regrassings or renovations include locating putting green perimeters, removing the old grass/soil from the putting surfaces, fumigating the new mix, and planting new bermudagrass sprigs. Coarse-textured bermudagrasses that exist in golf course roughs can slowly encroach onto golf course putting greens over time but are relegated to perimeters, as they scalp when mowed low. However, remnant grass can quickly encroach from the putting green collars onto the new putting surfaces, as they thrive under low mowing.

Perimeter contamination from encroachment of any grass is a nuisance; but, once remnant grass establishes into putting green perimeters it can quickly spread throughout the green interiors. New plantlets are most likely dispersed through vertical mowing and/or core aeration. In each case that I have observed remnant contamination, hundreds of small patches were dispersed throughout the putting greens within five or six years after regrassing.

If you have ring around the collar, deal with it quickly and do not allow it a chance to spread. Remove the contaminant physically with a sod cutter or a hex plugger and replace it with putting turf. Ideally, your golf course has a nursery green to plug out contaminated areas, but commercial sod will also work. If the encroachment cannot be dealt with, it might be advised to simply bring in the putting green perimeters slightly through mowing so that the chance of widespread contamination from cultivation practices is reduced.

Avoid ring around the collar altogether by killing and removing the existing collars during renovation and fumigating both putting surfaces and collars prior to regrassing. Not only will this practice improve genetic purity but will also kill plant-parasitic nematodes that may exist within putting green collars. Nematodes can quickly invade putting green perimeters and literally suck the life from the turf. The extra fumigation and grass required for this practice will cost more initially, but will save a lot of money (and perhaps your job) in the long run.

The shop tour through Seminole County was open to equipment technicians, superintendents and assistants. Photo by Frank Eckert

Bus was Full for Dealers' 2009 Central Florida Shop Tour

By Frank Eckert

The 4th Annual Central Florida Shop tour March 18 was a tremendous success. The event is sponsored by three area turf equipment dealers—Coastal Equipment Systems (John Deere), Wesco Turf (Toro), and Golf Ventures (Jacobsen). This year the focus was in Seminole County where we visited The Legacy Club at Alaqua Lakes (John Deere), Interlachen Country Club (Jacobsen) and Wesco’s (Toro) Facility in Lake Mary. Equipment and shop presentations were given by principals at each venue with additional comments and Q&A sessions by the host superintendents and mechanics.

Attendance is open to all equipment technicians, superintendents and assistants on a first-come, first-served basis. Attendance was unusually strong this year and the charter bus was full.

Hey this thing is beginning to catch on!